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SENIOR RECITAL 
Ian Power, composer 
Ford Hall 
Sunday, February 26, 2006 
· 9:00 p :m. · 
('' 
PROGRAM 
Prelude No. 2 (Farewell toMargaret) [2004] 
Prelude No. 3 (Vicarious Miss) [2004]* 
Ian Power and Alice Rogers, pian9s 
' PAUSE 
P'assages of Dreaming and Waking [2005/06]* 
,' , ' 
Joshua Modney, Megan Atchley, violins 
Real Good.[2006]* 
I: Verse 
II. Interlude
III. Refrain
· Sarah Hart, viola
Jennifer Chieffalo, cello
Ian Power, conductor 
PAUSE 
.' 
Tiffany Desmond and Jillian Law, sopranos 
Melissa Wertheimer, flute and piccolo 
Eric D. Wright Callahan, William Cicola, clarinets 
Nikola Tomic, trumpet 
Mark Lalumia, trombone 
Billy Chou, Robert Pierzak, pianos 
Matthew Doneilo, Jennie Herreid, Joshua Oxford, percussion 
Patrick O'Connell, contrabass 
James Drysdale, tape 
Ian Power, conductor 
Assisted by Torti Hauser; engineer,
* premiere performance
Senior Recital presented in p<J.rtial fulfiilment for the degree 
· Bachelor of Music in Composition.
Ian Power is from the studios of Daria Wilson 
and Gregory Woodward. 
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